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Former Diplomat Meets End /Asleep

FUNERAL TO BE
CONDUCTEDII

BOHEMIAN CLUB
Early Resident of California,

Widely Known*as Poet,'? (/

Succumbs After a

Long Illness

* Lucius Harwood .Foote, who ren-

dered invaluable service to the; United
States as Its' first' diplomatic "represen-
tative to Korea,' former adjutant gen-

eral of California, charter member of

the Bohemian *- club, secretary and
treasurer of the California Academy of
Science and a minor poet whose repu-

tation has, extended throughout the
east and in Europe, died at 6:30 o'clock
yesterday morning at the Iho me. of Mr.
and Mrs. O. C. . Pope. 2723* Pine street.

General Foote had reached | the age
of 87 years and for the last two years'
hp had been confined 7to his .bed,7 but
his mind retained its vigor and vivid-
ness to the end. 7 7. ,7 7,;

- The funeral willbe held Friday under
the auspices of the Bohemian club. A
special tribute to the departed member
will be- a poem by .George Sterling.

The- remains are now .in the White
undertaking parlors, 1214 Eddy street.
IXJIRKI) IX FALIi FROM CAR

Two years ago General Foote was
injured while boarding a streetcar, and
he suffered an attack of paralysis. On
June 1; 1911,* he was ; seized with -a.
hemorrhage of .the i lungs and at that
time his life wasdispaired of, but his
constitution' withstood the assault of
the pulmonary complaint. 7 .77 ..

However, since that time he has been
bedridden and has been under the con-'
stant care jof his .old time Ifriends, Mr.
and Mrs. Pope, and 'killed profes-
sional attendance. He suffered no pain
to the end. He died yesterday morning

while he slept..7 7 ii.'
Until his final illness confined him to

his room. General Foote .was a prom-
inent figure in club and literary circles.
At the time of the fire of 1906 he had
an apartment In the Academy of Sci-
ences building. Then he lost all his
personal belongings, his oriental treas-
ures, his . books and correspondence
from illustrious persons In literary and
political life. "Among his correspond-
ents In the past was Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow. . ,77;:'7'7;;v

': \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0,- _. t. 7.7*-,

CROSSED PLAIXS IS 1850
Lucius Foote-was born in "Winfield, N.

T.. April, 10. 18267? He was educated; at
Knox college and the Western Reserve [
university, in- Ohio and he was one of
the charter members of the Alphi Delta
Phi fraternity at his university. In
1850 he crossed the plains to California,
Six years later he was admitted to] the
California bar: : He v was elected mu-
nicipal judge of 'Sacramento, holding

office for four -ears. lie was collector
?of the port of Sacramento from 1861 to
1865 and- was adjutant general ofI the
state" militia, under appointment of
Governor -Newton Booth from 1872.: to
IS7S.' His military title comes: from
that appointment. In the 7 latter year,
1876, he was a delegate to the national

.republican c0nventi0n. 0 .....,.; ,^^^.
From 1876 to " 18807 he 7 was Uhited

States consul at ? Valparaiso, 5 and tin'the;
latter year was charge § d'affaires at
the American legation at Chile. In
ISBO President Garfield appointed him
envoy extraordinary, and minister plen-
ipotentiary to Korea, then a "depen-
dency of China, , and he successfully
conducted the diplomatic transactions
by which the Hermit kingdom came
into independence and joined the fam-
ily of nations," a' position it held until
recently assimilated by Japan. 7 77

At; the time General Foote was sta-
tioned at Seoul violent nationalist riot*
broke out in that capital. 777 77 ~-777

General Foote, in the face :.of great
personal | danger, went i 20 .miles for
troops that were needed to protect the
lives of Chinese and Japanese resi-
dent-*. For , this act he was :\u25a0' signally
honored by the oriental "rulers.* -

The empress of Japan: gave to Mrs.
Foote a tea service from the imperial
factory and the freedom of the city of
Tokyo was extended to the general.
He received also: the ,? thanks, of the
emperor, of China , and an autographic

letter of thanks from the king of Ko-
rea. '//v/'//''' ' ' v ' ,'\u25a0?
RETURNS TO CAjLTFORXIA ;\u00a3*? **.

In 1888 General Foote resigned his
diplomatic mission, 'returned to Cali-
fornia and took; up the practice of
'aw in San Francisco. In 1890 he was
elected secretary \ and treasurer of the
California Academy of Sciences, a 1po-
sition lie held until his death. ..--77

General Foote was married In 1862 to
Rose Frost Carter of Sacramento, * who
died In 1885. "-"-

General Foote had an extensive repu-
tation a* a minor poet. He published
a -number of volumes of verse.7

He had" the gift; of:;friendship-/:and
rva.B beloved by hi*-? associates in -his
?profession and In literary circles.. His last volume of verse; "The Woo-
In**?; of the Rose," contained many orig-
inal poems of merit and excellent trans-
lations. 7.777 --";:7

; ;Lucius }Harwood F.oole,(famous for j
his services :to ] United States as first
diplomatic representative to Korea, who j
died yesterday. ? 7 ?

Mare Island Notes
(Special Dispatch to The Call)V 77,. :.

MARE; ISLAND. June 4.?Lieutenant E. IT.
I'odd, V. S. .V. commanding the Pacific torpedo
boat flotilla,'; and at one time, wireless expert In
Marc. inland "\u25a0 nary .-yard, :, is i. to appear before *a
board this week to be examined for promotion
to the ranfe of lieutenant commander.

No, date lias been ? set - for.; the installing of
oil burning apparatus on the yard tug T'nadllla.
It is understood tbnt the job,will not be taken
up until after July X.

Repairs on > the collier ;\u25a0 Nanshan 'must be com-
pleted by Saturday, June 21, according to orders
received today.:'_>--.-..

A large quantity, of stores have been : ordered
hipped from. the yard to the navy collier Justin.'

Some of these are for the cruiser Denver,* now in
southern waters. i,- ...7' := \, h rj **-\u25a0'<-&\u25a0>

All of the Job orders" were "Issued st .the yard
\u25a0today for 1 repairs on the: vessels of . the Pacific
torpedo : boat flotilla. -,:.\u25a0'\u25a0*'" .. -".-,..--

A new * buoy * will -be ' placed - overboard this
week by the public.works department- for moor-
lag the yard dredger and one of the pile drivers.
Itwas learned today that the army tug Slocum

will arrive here June 15, from San. Francisco
for repairs. The ;Yerba; Buena ?tug ? Vigilant\will
not come here until alter July, I.' 7- \u25a0

Although it has been 10 days since tag*yard
officers recommended that the' Carnegie "Steel
company be awarded the contract to supplyTthe
steel,for. the tankers Kanawha and -Manmee, the
nary department lias not as yet made the award.

The yard officers have been advised that the
next army transport from the orient will arrive
in San Francisco-- .Tune " 13. ' ' 'Tne torpedo boat r Goldsborongh .ofI tbe. Pacific
reserve torpedo-boat" flotilla is to come to Mare
Island for. some minor... repairs -and " docking. '?*

The destroyers Farragut and Hull have arrived
at Mare island for repairs. 7 The Hull Is to be
docked tomorrow with the Active.
.'An eligible list of ship keepers is to be, formed

by the United States civil service commission for
duty at Mare Island. An examination of appli-
cants will be held 1n San 1 Francisco June*:2S.*g^

Vessels -, of > the Pacific torpedo boat flotll'a?;
which now occupy dock No. 2. will leave the
dock Friday.7The, hulls iof the ivessels .have-been*
\u25a0.Taped and "painted.". - Their ; places In5 the > dock:
will be taken by the submarine tender' Alert and
the I' group' of divers..* 7 7* - \u25a0 -1 Salt 7to : collect *"\u00a3"MM,I69 ? aarainat the
estate of Fred Beaudry was filed by the.-
Trinity Gold ; Dredge and Hydraulic
.company;? yesterday,,7^in the 7'United
'.States district court. *-, ... '.;/ * . "

RANCHERS OF YAMA
BEGIN STATE HIGHWAY
Twelve* Miles-Is Started ;On "\c*iv
Road to Open San * Joaquin 'Valley to Coast

(Special Dispatch. to The, Call)

OXNARD. June 4.Cuyama ? valley
ranchers 7 have begun** the 9 first 7 active
work* on the Maricopa-to-coast road
authorized *by*. the legislature* as * part
of the state highway system. 777r7*">r

'\u25a0\u25a0:; Surveys have *been \u25a0-. completed In
Kern, San .Luis . Obispo and Santa Bar-
bara counties, but the Cuyama,; valley.

in Ventura county, is credited with the
first; active work. \u25a0 : 7 *~". 7 ; :? - 7.

\u25a0 The , ranchers will complete ..the first
12 miles" In the county, and on comple-
tion of the work,".will,present it to the
county as their c donation' tojthis jim-
portant, link in the system of state
highways, .which .will open the ',? San,
Joaquin valley to the coast, by7 way
of Maricopa and J Ventura.

:7 Paul V Pederaon, 7 Hotel J Merlin, 'v w«»
arrested .-? yesterday 7on complaint /of

?Curtis Moss, a chauffeur," 2815 Washing-

ton street, who \u25a0 says Pederson ; stabbed
him. ' " '/? \u25a0.- !\u25a0 '7( -7-

Tribute by Former Mayor

L 8. Taylor Pens Praise

Lucius Harwood Foote
DIED JUNE 4, 1913 -1

7He nerved ,hls7 country *long ana f

well, -
nd served, too, bis adopted

''.estate,'...

/a- brave man be who never fell, jj
? A" gentlemen of high estate, ,
,7*7 " true 7 icompanion \u25a0 ;o* 7 whose

'."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'" tongue ' \u25a0 1- 7 Full man** a -word of .honey,.

7: 7" ,-'J: hung. ":.. " 7Jv; 777*77777* 777
/To wingrthe hours that flitted by

7 Ah >-heartlrorn7 fellowship ran

* high.; :|;- ''
II

A poet be to*whom the- rouse, -That loved 'him; six' and eighty

years, \u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0}./ .'\u25a0 ,«"">??
Could not. her flowers -of light

refuse,*- .

' Or stint him of: her smiles and 7\u25a0 .-?' :--' .-' '-".: ,\u25a0; ?' ?- \u25a0:?- :"-..'. -\u25a0. 'Z\i-'\u25a0'-.', tears; \u25a0'',:\u25a0[
%r

-"f; 77.:* ". 7

And so In'various whisperings

She gave to him'the loveliest

'* things, * - .77, *7: - 'Vi'hlcu in the music of his phrase

' ' Shall live as ; long; as men can

praise.

\u25a0'/ ?\u25a0/ -'
*

11l . ".'-*"
The word that hurt he never

\u25a0 spoke ' -~( \u25a0: And clean his speech as maid-
(/(('\u25a0 a en's ; lips,: ~7:t : :;

'>or would he deed of his Invoke 7
< That might his brother's dee*

:7 \u25a0 eclipse. ' \, >
And now that: death has laid

"'.'; him low, 77.'.7777777""' ..-,-?-, ?
How taller 111 he seems to

7 7" 7t 'grow, .':.'"7"* .- '-:' "; 777
How stream the tears from pity's 7

v eye 7'? -, "' /? >

}/7 That such as he should :" have

*- to die. * ,-' ' '/
4 "

/?Edward 1 Robeson 7 Taylor. "*;

ILL HEALTH CAUSE OF
POLICEMAN'S SUICIDE

' \u25a0 - * * --v -Patrolman Charlton Ends Trouble by j
/}\u25a0 Shooting Himself Through Head

,'\u25a0-*.. -...?? - - \u25a0
7 v^la) His Home '-, - ~..-??... :

Continued ill health, which made: it; \u25a0
necessary! for him frequently to leave i
his duties is believed to have impelled

Patrolman H. J. Charlton of! the Bush
j,street station:7 to .commit suicide in j
the bedroom of his home at 1776 Union ',
street yesterday afternoon by shooting »himself through 3 the head. "\ ' ' .7 Charlton wag found lying across : a.-
lounge by his wife, Nellie, who heard
the report of the pistol. The man died \u25a0soon after the arrival of medical aid. 7
His body is at the morgue. '\u25a0

Shortly after.concluding his luncheon *Charlton arose from the dining room*
table, Informing his wife that; he 7was
going to attend a Jpolice*; drill. Instead, ?
he ,|retired to ? the bedroom 7 and l**shot :himself, the bullet entering the right ,;
.temple, and coming out on the ~> opposite*
side. ' 7 , ' ", , ' .'*.'

f-7 Mrs. Charlton"'at first 'believed."thatthe shooting had been accidental, as
her husband had .never'indicated. an in-
tention to end his life. He had been '\u25a0
connected with 7 he 7 force for several :years and was

,
*35 years of age.* **'* " '\u25a0

"C L ". '77. *''XK ? ??? *\u25a0 \u25a0" ..* :*"'-*'-7:--'7-T.''"- '7, IaOS 7AX('BI,KS, June 4.?A 7brick
, '\u25a0dropped from the tenth floor -of a par- [\u25a0.;

tially'constructed/building sent Vincent I
Chack of Rose Hill to : the receiving'
hospital with a. broken head, but physi-
cians said today his chances for re- ;.'
jcover were good. *' . \u25a0 \u25a0 '~ ».;V7 -| '

MECHANIC DISAPPEARS
WITH BANK SAVINGS

HSSSSJVH**" \u25a0 - - \u25a0 \u25a0 (- \u25a0\u25a0 * -\u25a0-(aKsE"""""- > .*" ? , -«..-., ,a/K6J@!S
Hi* Wife Believes' His Mind Was j

Unbalanced by Accident to His
, Little I*Kliter \u25a0 |:-.. - ; \u25a0 \u25a0
Charles E. Clark,; 45 years old. dis-

appeared from :his]home,' 558 Mississippi
street;! May 20. The day of his disap- j
pearance he drew $165 from his bank
account. "?.,,..;.

~
* -; ?" : r, '??

Clark is- a 7 machine 7riveter and ;
worked at the Union Iron works. May
13 one of Clark's three little daughters
fell on the sidewalk while playing and
incurred deep cuts about her head. The
accident*: seemed* to unsettle Clark, ac-
cording to his wife. .'" ? 7 '77.-77,. \u25a0"

The day following Clark made no
excuse for not going to work, and J"acted*
strangely,"" Mrs. Clark said. For several
days *?then he fappeared 7to*be lin deep
thought and said* things Mrs-. Clark
could make no sense of.

A friend saw Clark at the Coffroth
arena the night of the Smith-
fight, Mrs. Clark said.

-.-,'?\u25a0--" ?\u25a0?? '\u25a0\u25a0' m' 7 " '" ''\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0''' '\u25a0-' ""
MONTREAL,? June' 4?As <a*result of

the negotiations which have been in
progress for the last 10 days between
the .1 35 delegates of the Federated Shop
Trades and the v officials of the Canadian
Pacific 7 railway,7 ? arrangements 7 .were
completed today whereby employes of
the j.mechanical and car departments
employed on the eastern lines will re-
ceive Increases amounting to 10 per
cent over their. present rate of pay.
Ten thousand employes are affected by
the increase.. * 7** * ' ' ..

I,\u25a0.... ,'..., ..\u25a0\u25a0?,; -.."'..'. .' " ** * *? 9 . \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 -** 'i

'THREE CWPLKS TO PLIGHT TROTH
STOCKTON-, June 4.Marriage li-

censes were granted today to the fol-
lowing couples: }//77? 7.7-- ((

Charles L. *Johnson 'of> *Cloverdale,
aged 35 years, and Martha Diamond of
"San Francisco, aged 72 6 years." ' ."
52!George** H.7RoweS'2s\ years, {,and Iris
M. Ordway, both of Shawmut. . 7-

John "VV. Hooper, Tuolumne, 41 years,"
and Emma Yost. 35 years.

CADET EXAMINATIONS SET

Notification was !received by the

United States revenue cutter service
from Washington, I>. C, yesterday, that
examinations for seven cadetships In

the service will be held In a number. t
the principal cities -of the United States s->\ I
June ; 23. There are two places In the

line to fillland- five In the engineering
department.-: 7-77':.'y7." \u25a0\u25a0".'' " '\u25a0">'\u25a0\u25a0' -;'-' ' ,
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Our Department of

Small Instruments
Holton Band Instruments

Washburn Mandolins, Guitars and Banjos
7 The Finest American^Makes \u25a0. //{//\u25a0\u25a0i-_(: ii:/

Bessori and Courtois Band Instruments
Buffet Clarinets and Saxophones

Rittershausen Flutes
. These Are the Finest European Makes

Mira Music Boxes

Send for Illustrated Catalogue
Outfitting Amateur Bands a Specialty

Easy Terms on Any Instrument

Sherman Pay & Co.
KTEINWAY"AND WEBER PIANOS r , : PIANOLA PLAYER PIANOS
VICTOR ? TALKING 1 MACHINES. SHEET MUSIC AND,- MUSICAL MERCHANDI3B

' Kearny* and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets'^.Oakland

M^U^^r^frffflll^iPJtcl^P^;^7*

- ' ;;:... ,/$\u25a0 \u25a0- . Civic Center

7 THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT.BUREAU
furnishes , folders and full Information « free Ire-
garding ; this hotel. First .floor. Call building.7:,.._,

'?/ The New $2,000,000 Hostelry 7 j

HOTELOAKLAND
\u25a0'-: THIRTEENTH'JUKI* HARRISON STREETS. .
* "*; 7*" OAKLAND, CAL. I

!--*77;; 7
Eu'ropi-an plan only. Tariff $1.60 per flay and op.
.V Under management cf VICTOR REITER.*-- ?

Electric bus meet* all train*. j

7 THE CALL'S HOTEL AND, RESORT BUREAU
furnishes ' folders * and i full ' Information ffree | re-
garding " this ; hotel. » First jfloor.; Call jbuilding. 7 7

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society *of T California *Pioneers', Bldg..* Fourth at. <I? or. Market."-" California's Most Popular Hotel.

? i-400 irooms, 200 .baths."*'. European tplan,*fl*per
day - and up. Dining >room *- seating > COO.;-.- Table
e'llote ior->a ? la *Cartef* dinner, with wine. 75c."
SPECIAL LUNCHEON EVERY DAY FROM 11.30
a. m. to 2 p. m., 40c. vEDWARD ROLKIN,; Man
acer; Fred. ; Hill."Assistant Manager.-;*." ?>?,..<.' y~ 7',

Tn*** CALL'S HOTEL RESORT,BUREAU
famishes"' folders \u25a0? and \ fall - Information \u25a0" free ? re-'
garding "this ; hotel. 1First' floor. Call ; building.*:7«

HOTEL SLITTER
SUTTER AIVDkearny : STS.

Aa up |tb7V date.' \u25a0 modern, Are7 } *7? proof hotel :of 260 rooms, tak-
V>rlag the place ?of «the old Occl- » ,

7 dental \ Hotel "? and ILick House. 7"
European riaD, $1.50 per day and np

~; lute any &taxlcab .at «\u25a0 the' ferry-at» the ? >I' -; ?\u25a0\u25a0.*«'.-;?.-"\u25a0*?'.;- «-TT*priae nf the ; hotel. -'?\u25a0"'\u25a0?\u25a0 - ' ,-\u25a0'\u25a0 '
THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU

furnishes > folders Iand full I information | free. re- -garding this; heteL, : first!floor. . Call*building.;7

I THE

7 PALACE HOTEL
.--^.?*\u25a0;?;/':-;; AND THE \u25a0;:'.?\u25a0'-;-: 7- ?*r:'FAIRMONT HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO ;~<". 'THE MOST FAMOUS-HOTELS OF THE WORLD
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'- Under -Management of 7. --PALACE HOTEL COMPANY*

7 THE CALL* HOTEL AND RESORT BORBAC
furnishes Ifolder* I and Ifall - information free I re-
garding -thl* \u25a0 hotel. First \u25a0 floor. Call ;building."77

Granada Hotel
Softer at Hyde Street..

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
"A"'hotel' that« will appeal to those seek-
ing a ;refined atmosphere. Special rates
by the onth; 7 Cuisine 7 unsurpassed.
Write tor Booklet.

; A. B. CUMMIXGS, Manager. /((

'THE CALL'S HOTEL AMP RESORT BURBAO
fornlshes folder* and full Information % free re-5garding this hotel. First floor. Call ; halldlng.

BELLEVUE HOTEL
GEARY AND TAYLOR STREETS-, .

A QUIET HOTEL OF IXLSLAb 7
7.-*?-'\u25a0?-';:? \u25a0.. EXCELLENCE 7:77 -1-/-1
POSITIVELY FIREPROOF
European plan, from $2 a day. American plan,

from: $4 1a.' day.':.'lEvery .; room '.with tbate. .wu-.>* ?: Take any; taxi to hotel at our expense. r7\u25a0 .
'\u25a0''w:'*-iT-''""."'..-'''' - '.?,>??\u25a0\u25a0 ? ;\u25a0.?-\u25a0\u25a0-» \u25a0 ,

!*\u25a0"-- ' - .7 --.-< ~. . * -".' .' : <* ".7-
THE CALL'S.HOTEL"AND RESORT!BUS*AIjS

fnrntibe* '*folder* Xand : full a Information * free s re- -garding this |hotel.* First! floor."*,Call bnlldlng: :7

HOTEL STEWART. \u25a0- - ... -j.
, ? «.*.

;*sgCeary|Street 'Above -Union *Square
-""'\u25a0**:\u25a0-*;European JFlan, t1.50 day and up. -7 ' "American Plan, $8.50 a day and up. 7

THE CALL'SiHOTEL AND]RESORT, BORBAO;tarnishes I folder* Iand > fall 1 Information Ifree 1re-,'
Igarulagthls beteL First flew. Call valutas, :\u25a0

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL'S

Gift To Its Readers
' -\. Itmatters not how-many Bibles you may now have/here is one that willbe

lMed *by every member of the family?young or old?for these eye-teaching
pictures make plain the subjects; illustrated; It is not essential to belong to
church that you may realize the educational value of this Book of Books. Every
progressive man, woman and childeverybody who wants to\u25a0 advance ?

be familiar with the educational and literary merits of this great work.

Present Six Free Certificates
such as is printed in another page of "this, issue, together with the necessary
EXPENSE items, which include clerk hire, cost of packing, checking, express

1 t a

fci Spent for Illustrations... 7- ?* w*""w \u25a0"\u25a0**- r

ProTestant More 60.°>tUtifil1 art PJ by the world's greatest artists,pi** More than 600 beautiful art pictures, by the world's greatest artists,rroiesiaiil are printed with the type ma" where they at once explain the sub-
Editions iects wJlicll they accompany. These magnificent illustrations alone ...'... * cost $50,000:. In addition thereto are-full*page plates of the*world-

famed Tissot collection in colors. These beautiful color engravings
as shown In the ' are a*Bo carefully selected; with the object of further making plain ,. free certificate obscure passages in this :greatest of Books. It can truthfully be
prtntc-i elsewhere ~ said that never before have illustrations so vividly portrayed their:-v ? = ...,-. - .. v ?-, .-;*-.-,>.:.:--".**'\u25a0\u25a0.*--f-:->:'-. .*\u25a0.\u25a0?' * '"7'57''»>'-*». '-***,;."'.*\u25a0<". v-r.~ -**-_v,v>-~r; ;i!^!;,,-,:1i'."".--;*',':,:i-'i'---]:';;.-'.v.: .'.\u25a0\u25a0. .?\u25a0\u25a0,-?.- *? r:"*VX_,

*J'w;mcn. - , ;-jE*«|§*Ksl
7i :; 7 '7 subjects and embodied in them the spirit of living reality. ..

OUT OF TOWN READERS: Include with Expense Amount 23 Cents Extra for Postage
.-\u25a0\u25a0 ?-:,777_^___711_^7:7--- >-7- 7',. ;7 "-7 ?;--*: ? 7 ?.. '7- 77. .7 "': 7-7 7 - 7' .. ' .'; ; °

WOMEN TAKE NOTICE!
~ ,A ' man cannot' understand the -torture and suffering many women endure

"uncomplainingly. 7. If the majority,of men suffered ;as Vmuch \pain : and endured .with
;patience; lthe 7weakening sicknesses; thai most women do, -; they would ask " for
"immediate,"sympathy and look for a quick cure. ';"'' 7" -7' 7 -"" *".-""'
7Many women have been saved "from a life of imisery and suffering by turning
|to the right remedy?Dr. Pierces Favorite s Prescription?a remedy which is ; safe
:to take because containing no narcotics, alcohol or injurious ingredients. It is an;

7 alterative ,extract of*roots, made with pure "glycerin]*, and *first ', given ,to the publio
|by \u00a3 that .. famous specialist *in the diseases of women ?Dr. R. V. Pierce, of the
ilnvalids' Hotel "and Surgical Institute -of Buffalo, N. Y.

§-7*:;Mbs.
Lizzie M. Hessheimkr, ofLincoln, Neb., 529 "C" St.,

says: "Isend a testimonial with'much pleasure so that some
suffering woman may know the true worth of yourremedies.
I was a great sufferer from? female troubles s but after taking"
one bottle of Dr. Pierces Favorite} Prescription, which &

? friend Jadvised tme"*to\ take,7I 1found;' myself 4 very \u25a0 much ;im-
proved. 7* After taking three more bottle**, and using two
boxes ofJ Dr.; Pierces Lotion Tablets, I found myself' on th»
"road"to 'recovery. l

*'' I was in poor, health'for five;years but
now lam cured.77 7 y.:\u00a3\.' y: :-ir>-&'f~>?.,'*.X~-*:\-''s/-. r-7-7 .« .
«fe*r: hope all women suffering from \u25a0: female weakness will
give Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription a fair.trial. \u25a0'

Doctor Pierces Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate
i*Uxa. Hga-»ErME»J v. =;' «tom*ch.7 liver and bowels. Sugar-coated.** tiny 'granules. 7


